Release Notes: Version 4.4.05
FASTRESEARCH
Case: 36591 Completed date set when completed checkbox off
When updating a grant, the completed date was always being set to the last updated date. It should only have been set if the
completed checkbox was ticked on, otherwise the completed date should always be NULL. This case will prevent the date from
being set unless the checkbox is ticked, and will also fix prior data by forcing the date to NULL for any active grants in the system.
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Client specific cases may or may not appear in this list, depending on their impact on the baseline applications and / or site specific settings.

Release Notes: Version 4.4.05
Global Changes That Affect All Applications
Case: 36395 CSV export always forces columns output in default order
Fixed a bug where CSV exports would always output the columns in the default order instead of the order set by the user via the
Advanced Options.

Case: 36399 New administration form for Database Links
Created a new form in each application under Queries -> Query Builder -> External Database Links to display all database links
that are available to an application's QUERY schema and allow technical administrative users to create or modify these database
links.

Case: 36460 Don't Display NULL Values on Line Graphs
Fixed a bug where NULL values in the y-axis field were showing as 0s on line graphs. The line will no longer appear for NULL
values.

Case: 36500 "Data as of date" label for external modules
The Client Warehouse Builder will now update the As At data refresh label for custom external applications.

Case: 36703 Can't upload to Excel when export to Excel is disabled
Fixed a bug where a data entry page with Export to Excel turned off and Import from Excel turned on would not show the Excel
button on the footer ribbon.
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